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inaugural address and a wonderful performance by South African 
poet	Phillippa	Yaa	de	Villiers	at	our	ASC	Annual	Public	Event.	We	























work done in the Tracking Development and Developmental Regimes in Africa 
projects,	funded	by	the	Netherlands	Ministry	of	Foreign	Affairs.	We	were	thrilled	











































also said farewell to a number of colleagues: Ann Reeves will be leaving us in 
2015	after	many	years	as	our	English	Language	Editor ;	Charlotte	Simons	had	an	
excellent year in our Secretariat; and we held retirement parties for researcher 
Dr	Dick	Foeken	and	information	specialist	Katrien	Polman,	giving	us	a	chance	to	
thank them for their many years of service to the ASC and to Africanists in the 
world	in	general.	 
 




















completed	a	PhD	in	1976	with	a	thesis	entitled	Migratory and Non-migratory 

















8 The African Studies Centre in Leiden is the national knowledge centre on Africa in the 
Netherlands.	 It	also	has	a	world-famous	library	and	documentation	centre	that	 is	open	to	the	
general	public.	The	ASC’s	current	research	programme,	entitled	‘Africa	and	Global	Restructuring’,	
aims	 to	 understand	Africa	 better	within	 the	 recent	 historical	 juncture	 of	 global	 restructuring,	
with	a	focus	on	resources	and	well-being,	issues	of	governance,	identification	and	belonging	in	a	
media	age,	and	Africa’s	global	connections.	The	ASC	has	various	publications	series	and	a	very	







How to find the ASC
The ASC is located in the Pieter de la Court building, Leiden University.
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Income from ASC projects: € 921 246Total ASC income: € 3 981 118
ASC staff members by category, 31.12.2014 ASC online use
 Research staff Library staff  Support staff PhD students 














































Various researchers made numerous contributions through their research and 












































































































































































































































en Nel de Vink
Bron: Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken
Niet reizen





No-go gebieden november 2014
In november 2014 was er opschudding over een bericht dat de 
Hogeschool van Amsterdam haar studenten niet naar Afrika liet 
reizen vanwege ebola en toenemende onveiligheid. Door het 
Afrika-Studiecentrum en in sociale media werd daar fel op 
gereageerd: het stigmatiseert Afrika. Er werd gedaan alsof het 
alleen in Afrika onveilig zou zijn en heel Afrika werd over één 
kam geschoren.
De HvA nuanceerde haar uitingen; veel hogescholen en univer-
siteiten evalueerden hun eigen reisbeleid. De reisadviezen van 
het ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken blijken daarbij leidend:
www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/reisadviezen 
Eind november was dit de situatie in de wereld: code rood gold 
voor delen van het Midden-Oosten, Afrika en Azië, naast delen 
van Oekraïne, de Kaukasus en Colombia, Paraguay en de 
Filipijnen. Binnen Afrika liep er een ‘rode gordel’ door de 
Sahara, verder de Centraal Afrikaanse Republiek en de Hoorn 
in. Ook Guinee, Liberia en Sierra Leone (door ebola getroffen) 
en delen van het Grote Merengebied waren rood. Van de 54 
Afrikaanse landen waren er 24 geheel of deels rood. Maar tal 
van landen en gebieden zijn geel en de Seychellen en het 

























































My	research	as	part	of	the	ASC	Collaborative	group	Food Security and the 
African City: Clustering Metropolitan Food Chains	came	to	fruition	in	2014	with	




















The second section addresses agricultural production and effectiveness.	It	





The third section deals with the drivers 
of food production,	specifically	in	urban	
areas.	Sebastiaan	Soeters	concentrates	
on the pressures and incentives arising 
from rapidly growing African cities and 









to the evolution of suitcase farmers to 
telephone	farmers.	































synergies in African Studies between the ASC and PKU and the Netherlands 
and	China	more	generally.	During	2014,	two	new	ASC	staff	members	joined	the	
group,	which	also	welcomed	a	number	of	new	associated	members.	
Beijing, March 2014: participants in two-day workshop co-organized by the Peking University Center for African Studies and the ASC.
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companies may use data to consolidate control over supply and distribution 
chains.	Local	traders	with	connections	may	try	to	subvert	such	deployments	
if	they	feel	their	interests	are	threatened.	Moreover,	how	will	cooperatives	








A Kenyan farmer uses a mobile phone in the field. Photo: Neil Palmer (CIAT)
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from	this	CRG,	including	the	2014	volume	of	the	ASC’s African Dynamics, Digging 
Deeper: Inside Africa’s Agricultural, Food and Nutrition Dynamics,	the	research	also	

































CoCooN initiative Kenya conference, bringing together (retired) Dutch irrigation specialists who have worked in the Tana region, Kenya. 
Photo: Marieke van Winden
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To Grahamstown and Back: Towards a Socio-







































Ton Dietz congratulates Jan-Bart Gewald on his appointment as Professor of History of  
Southern Africa at Leiden University. Photo: Maaike Westra
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Roads to Prosperity and Social Zones of Transit: Comparing Southern 






































































































agricultural development planning; strategic planning; and integrated rural 
development.	His	research	interests	are:	China-Africa	trade	relations;	climate	




Daniel O. Spence 











projects:	Colonial Naval Culture and British Imperialism, 1922-1967 and A History 
of the Royal Navy: Empire and Imperialism,	in	collaboration	with	I.B.	Tauris	and	the	
National	Museum	of	the	Royal	Navy.
Kees van der Waal 




craftwork and trading in rural areas of the Limpopo Province in 
South	Africa.	His	more	recent	ethnographic	research	in	the	Limpopo	Province	
and the Western Cape focuses on: culture and identity; the anthropology of 
development; and ethnography of the South African Lowveld in the Limpopo 
Province	in	the	period	1986-2013.	 
 
At the ASC he worked on a monograph with the provisional title: Social 
Dynamics in a Lowveld Rural Settlement: An Ethnography of the South African 
Transition from Below.	New	work	is	taking	shape	around	the	themes	of	race	and	
culture in South African anthropology with a focus on the history and impact of 
the	discipline.	
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The war has also contributed to reshaping perceptions between the state and 
the	Acholi	people.	The	Acholi	believe	that	the	government	wants	to	create	






Doreen KobusingyeLocal Council 3 members mediating a land dispute in Pabbo Sub-County, Amuru District. 
Photo: Doreen Kobusingye
Women stranded in former Pabbo IDP camp because they are refused access to land at their 




PhD Theses Defended in 2014
ASC	staff	(co-)supervised	almost	80	PhD	students	based	both	at	the	ASC	and	
at	different	universities	in	the	Netherlands	and	Africa	in	2014.	The	subjects	of	
















Win-wins in forest product value chains? How governance impacts the sustainability 



















Mary Davies’ PhD defence.
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river mouths are breathtaking and a temptation for even 
the	most	dedicated	researcher.	I	held	discussions	with	local	













David Drengk, student Research master African Studies







































Research Masters Theses Completed in 2014

























































Platform meeting 2014, ISS The Hague. Photo: Dick de Jager
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30 Sawdust Pellets, Improved Cook Stoves and 




pine and eucalyptus trees to feed the mining and processing industries on the 
Copperbelt.	These	industries	produce	large	amounts	of	sawdust	waste,	which	
has	limited	use.	




































Figures and Trends in 2014
2013 2014




     by email 1114 1285
New	acquisitions	 2404 3276
Items	catalogued	(including	gifts) 2920 	3573
Abstracts	(ASA Online) 	1391 1571
Subscriptions to ASA Online mailing list 1685 1605	
Titles in ASC Library catalogue 					186,677	 189,892	
Searches in ASC Library catalogue 140,462	 218,056












l	 the launch of the ASC Country Portal
l	 an	acquisition	trip	to	Uganda
l	 the	inventory	of	the	archives	of	Prof.	Sjoerd	Hofstra	(on	Sierra	Leone)	
l	 new alert services on African studies






































Stone,	a	novel	by	Nicolaas	Vergunst;	Chronique d’une Révolte. Photographies d’une 
Saison de Protestation	[in	Senegal];	African Approaches	by	Jo	Jordan,	on	a	leading	




































Letters from Malinowski, Jan Romein and other archivalia in the Hofstra Archives.
Prof. Sjoerd Hofstra’s Archives & Mende Fieldwork Notes
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34 Information Services, Indexing & Abstracting 
An	important	change	to	ASC’s	services	was	realized	in	2014.	The	current	





















ASC Publication Most Downloaded Book from Leiden 
Repository 





























l	 Disability in Africa 2014 
	 (3	December	2014,	International	Day	of	Persons	with	Disabilities)
l	 Katrien Polman	(A	Tribute)
l	 Productive Employment in Africa
		 (a	core	theme	of	the	Dutch	Knowledge	Platform	on	Development)
l	 Football in Africa
		 (FIFA	World	Cup	in	Brazil,	June-July	2014)
l	 South African Elections 2014 
	 (General	Elections,	7	May	2014)
l	 The Rwandan Genocide: Twenty Years On 
	 (Kwibuka,	20	April	2014)


























archivists on the Leiden Alert Service African Studies; at the Digital Afrikaans: 
Internet and Afrikaans Literature Symposium,	organized	by	the	Maatschappij	
Nederlandse	Letterkunde	and	the	ASC	in	March	2014;	during	the	Nordic	
Africa	Days	in	Uppsala	in	September	2014,	where	Jos	Damen	and	Ursula	
Oberst	organized	a	panel	and	gave	presentations	on	The Valorization of 


























Films from the ASC collection about migration were used in the Leiden 
International	Film	Festival	(November	2014).	A	highlight	in	2014	was	a	film	






37Wikipedia and African Studies
In	December	2013,	the	
ASC began a Wikipedia 
project	and	Hans	Muller	
became a Wikipedian in 








Funding came from the 


























database www.africabib.org	(by	Willem	Veerman):	Water in Africa and Kenya Coast.	























































Students visiting the ASC Library.
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Platform	Zambia),	Anne-Lot	Hoek	(author	of	From idealism to realism: A social 










Witwatersrand)	gave	a	lecture	on	South Africa’s incredible Election 2014: 


















Seminars and Special events
The	ASC’s	seminar	programme	attracts	academics,	students,	NGO	staff	
members,	Africanists,	journalists,	policymakers	and	others	with	a	general	interest	
in	Africa.	Seminar	topics	range	from	inclusive	micro	insurance	to	 the future of 
inequality	in	East	Africa and transitional	justice	in	Uganda.	In	2014,	we hosted 
informal	lunch	seminars;	others	participated	in	the	ASC’s	regular	Thursday	
afternoon	series	with	invited	speakers	or	‘Africa	Today’	seminars	on	topical	
themes,	such	as	Dr	Elsbeth	Robson’s	seminar	‘I love my phone more than my 
girlfriend’: Locating the mobile phone in relationships of young Malawians.  
Particularly	well-attended	seminars	included	Roeland	Muskens’	seminar	on	the	
lessons	learnt	from	the	Dutch	anti-Apartheid	movement;	Klaas	Castelein’s	‘Arrow 
Boys in Uganda’	and	the	film	seminar	‘Born this way’,	which	featured	a	discussion	
with	Cameroonian	gay	rights	activist	Yves	Yomb.	We	attracted	a	new	audience	
as	a	result	of	our	partnership	with	PARTOS,	the	Dutch	association	of	NGOs	




working	in	International	Development,	for	a	seminar	series	entitled Leave no 
one	behind.	How	to	include	the	ultra-poor	in	economic	development?  
The ASC invited a number of other African scholars to give talks at the ASC in 
2014.	For	instance,	Dr	Cheickh	Anta	Babou	spoke	on	Making Room for Islam in 
the West: Senegalese Muslims in Europe and North America	and	Dr	Sandra	Manuel	
from	the	Eduardo	Mondlane	University	in	Maputo	gave	a	talk	on	Normalization 





Roeland Muskens gave a seminar on the lessons learnt from the Dutch anti-Apartheid 
movement.






Annual Public Event was held 
at	the	Hogeschool	Leiden.	The	
ASC was very proud to present 




Villiers embodies many of the 
complexities	of	global	identity.	







given special membership of the 
ASC	Community. 
Phillippa Yaa de Villiers at the ASC Annual Public Event.
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inclusive is Rising Africa and what are the ways forward to ensure that more 
Africans	profit	from	positive	developments	on	the	continent?	












Africa and the African diaspora in the Netherlands were well 
represented,	and	many	ambassadors	from	African	countries	took	
the	opportunity	to	visit	AW.	New	contacts	were	established	among	
unlikely partners and there was a strong sense of urgency that 













The ASC organized a very succesfull second edition of Afrika Works! together with NABC. Photo: Yannick van de Wijngaert
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Studies Centre and we are constantly seeking ways to strengthen our contacts 
and	make	our	research	and	expertise	accessible.	These	examples	provide	a	




















































Ton Dietz and Marina Diboma at Africa Works!
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How do they look at us... Falea (Mali) and the menace of uranium mining ABEDA Zinsbegoocheling
Artist Exhibition title The exhibits Country of origin Dates
Frouwkje Smit
and Karine Versluis
How do we look at the 
African continent, and 
how do they look at us
Frouwkje Smit collected images and texts 
from journals showing that the way the 
African continent is portrayed is subject to 
many clichés. Karine Versluis shows how 
young Nigerian women dream of Europe. 
Nigeria and 
Africa in general
30 January - 25 April
Falea Mali Falea (Mali) and the 
menace of uranium
mining
No mining of minerals without respecting 
democracy, human rights and environment 
(to coincide with the Nuclear Security 
Summit being held in The Hague).
Mali 10 – 31 March
Iorver Ikeseh ABEDA Zinsbegoocheling Reconstruction of the thoughts of children 
on canvas.
Nigeria 7 – 25 April
Kalahari Support 
Group
Paintings of the San 
(Bushmen) and the Kuru 
Art Project
In 1990 a group of San people on 
excursion to the Tsodilo Hills discovered 
rock paintings by their ancestors. It 
inspired them to paint in this style.
Botswana 28 April – 27 June
Tyler Dolan Walking the streets Hyper realistic photos showing the various 
traditions and cultures that feature on the 
streets of Durban.
South Africa 30 June – 1 October
Creative Court Cartoons ‘Africans and 
Hague Justice’
Cartoonists offer a sharp-witted display of 
Africa’s critical minds.
Kenya, Burkina Faso, Tanzania, 
Algeria, Ivory Coast and 
South Africa
6 October – 14 January 2015
Paintings of the San (Bushmen) and the Kuru Art Project Walking the streets Cartoons ‘Africans and Hague Justice’
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of Sociology and Social Anthropology at 
Stellenbosch University


























Publications by ASC staff 2014
Peer-reviewed journal articles and book publications
Abbink,	J.,	Religious	freedom	and	the	political	order:	The	Ethiopian	‘secular	state’	

















W.	Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	W.	J.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside Africa’s 





Inside Africa’s agricultural, food and nutritional dynamics.	Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,	2014,	
pp.	55-82.	(African	dynamics	13).
Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	W.	J.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside 
Africa’s agricultural, food and nutrition dynamics.	Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,	2014.	(African	
dynamics	13).
Amha,	A.,	Complex	predicates	in	Zargulla.	In:	R.	Meyer,	Y.	Treis,	&	A.	Amha	
(eds.),	Explorations in Ethiopian linguistics: Complex predicates, finiteness and 
interrogativity.	Wiesbaden:	Harrassowitz,	2014,	pp.	91-119.
Amha,	A.	&	R.	Meyer	&.Y.	Treis	(eds.),	Explorations in Ethiopian linguistics: Complex 





Magrin	(eds.),	Les échanges et la communication dans le bassin du Lac Tchad : 
Actes du colloque de Naples du réseau Mega-Tchad, Università degli studi di Napoli 




Social and Political Psychology	2014,	2(1):	335-346.
Beek,	W.	van,	Rite	en	wraak:	De	smaak	van	rechtvaardigheid.	Yearbook for 
Liturgical and Ritual Studies	2014,	30:	85-103.
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53Beek,	W.	van,	Shrines	and	sacred	places	in	two	traditional	West	African	religions.	
In:	W.E.A.	van	Beek,	P.	Post	&	P.	Nel	(eds.),	Sacred spaces and contested identities: 
Space and ritual dynamics in Europe and Africa.	Trenton:	Africa	World	Press,	2014,	
pp.	65-82.
Beek,	W.	van,	P.	Post	&	P.	Nel	(eds.),	Sacred spaces and contested identities: Space 
and ritual dynamics in Europe and Africa.	Trenton:	Africa	World	Press,	2014.
Beek,	W.	van,	P.	Post	&	P.	Nel,	Introduction.	In:	W.E.A.	van	Beek,	P.	Post	&	P.	Nel		














&	M.E.	de	Bruijn	(eds.),	Ordinary violence and social change in Africa,	Leiden:	Brill,	
2014,	pp.	1-12.








African studies in the digital age: disConnects?	Leiden:	Brill,	2014,	pp.	179-193.
Bruijn,	M.E.	de,	C.M.	Tankou,	H.H.	de	Iongh,	G.	Persoon	&	G.R.	de	Snoo,	
Determinants and impacts of human mobility dynamics in the western highlands 
of	Cameroon.	International Journal of Scientific & Technology Research	2014,	23(8):	
40-50.	www.ijstr.org
Cheru,	F.	&	G.	Stegmann,	Repositioning	Africa	in	the	world.	In:	T.	Alherss,	H.	Kato,	
H.S.	Kohli,	C.	Madavo	&	A.	Sood	(eds.),	Africa 2050: Realizing the continent’s full 
potential.	New	Delhi:	Oxford	University,	2014,	pp.	399-425.
Damen,	J.,	&	H.	Muller,	Wikipedia	for	Africanists.	African Research & 
Documentation	2014	(124):	3-9.	http://hdl.handle.net/1887/31612
Damen,	J.,	T.	Barringer,	P.	Limb,	&	M.	Wallace,	Introduction.	In:	T.	Barringer	&	M.	


















In:	D.	Foeken,	A.J.	Dietz,	L.	de	Haan	&	L.Johnson,	Development and equity: An 
























Beckmann,	C.	Christiansen	&	A.	Gusman	(eds.),	Strings attached: AIDS and the rise 
of transnational connections in Africa.	London:	British	Academy,	2014,	pp.	1-28.
Dijk,	R.A.	van,	H.	Dilger	&	M.	Burchardt,	The	dedemptive	moment.	Religion	
and	AIDS-treatment	in	Africa:	An	introduction.	In:	R.A.	van	Dijk,	H.	Dilger,	M.	
Burchardt	&	T.	Rasing	(eds.),	Religion and AIDS treatment in Africa: Saving souls, 
prolonging lives.	London:	Ashgate,	2014,	pp.1-26.
Dijk,	R.A.	van,	H.	Dilger,	M.	Burchardt	&	T.	Rasing	(eds.),	Religion and AIDS 
treatment in Africa: Saving souls, prolonging lives.	London:	Ashgate,	2014.
Ellis,	S.,	The	African	National	Congress	and	the	international	community	–	1960	
to	1990.	In:		K.	Kondlo,	C.	Saunders	&	S.	Zondi	(eds.),	Treading the waters of 
history: Perspectives on the ANC.	Pretoria:	Africa	Institute	of	South	Africa,	2014.
Ellis,	S.,	Japanese	translation:	‘West	Africa’s	international	drug	trade’.	In:	T.	Ochiai	
(ed.),	Africa and drugs (Koyo	Shobo,	Japan,	2014).
Ellis,	S.,	Rethinking	the	past.	In:	T.	Falola	(ed.),	Mandela: Tributes to a global icon.	
Durham,	NC:	Carolina	Academic	Press,	2014,	pp.311-312.
Foeken,	D.,	A.J.	Dietz,	L.	de	Haan	&	L.	Johnson,	Development and equity: An 







a	Kenyan	town:	Implications	for	livelihood	outcomes,	Gender, place & culture: a 
Journal of Feminist Geography	2014,	21(6):	768-784.
Gewald,	J-B.,	To Grahamstown and back: Towards a socio-cultural history of Southern 
Africa.	Leiden:	Leiden	University,	2014.
Kaag,	M.,	Gulf	charities	in	Africa.	In:	Benthall,	J.	&	R.	Lacey	(eds.),	Gulf charities and 
Islamic philanthropy in the ‘age of terror’ and beyond.	Berlin	[etc.]:	Gerlach	Press,	
2014,	pp.	79-94.
Kaag,	M.	&	A.	Zoomers,	Introduction:	The	global	land	grab	hype	and	why	it	is	
important	to	move	beyond.	In:	Kaag,	M.	&	A.	Zoomers	(eds.),	The global land 
grab: Beyond the hype.	Londen	[etc.]:	Zed	Books,	2014,	pp.	1-13.
Kaag,	M.	&	A.	Zoomers,	Conclusion:	Beyond	the	global	land	grab	hype:	Ways	
forward	in	research	and	action.	In:	Kaag,	M.	&	A.	Zoomers	(eds.),	The global land 
grab: beyond the hype.	Londen	[etc.]:	Zed	Books,	2014,	pp.	201-216.
Kaag,	M.	&	A.	Zoomers,	The global land grab: Beyond the hype.	Londen	[etc.]:	Zed	
Books,	2014.
Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside 
Africa’s agricultural, food and nutritional dynamics,	Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,	2014	(African	
dynamics	13).
Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	Klaver,	T.	Dietz,	&	D.	Foeken,	Introduction.	In:	Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	
Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside Africa’s agricultural, 
food and nutritional dynamics.		Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,		2014,	pp.	1-16.
Klaver,	W.,	Food	production	and	consumption	in	relation	to	food	insecurity	
and	undernutrition	in	Kenya,	Nigeria,	Tanzania	and	Uganda.	In:	Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	
Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside Africa’s agricultural, 
food and nutritional dynamics.		Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,	2014,	pp.	83-110.
Klaver,	W.,	Selected	statistics	of	major	world	regions	and	selected	countries	
in	Sub-Saharan	Africa,	Appendix	A.	In:	Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	











Akinyoade,	A.,	W.	Klaver,	S.	Soeters	&	D.	Foeken	(eds.),	Digging deeper: Inside 
Africa’s agricultural, food and nutritional dynamics.	Leiden	[etc.]:	Brill,	2014,	pp.	
55-82.
Mann,	L.,	The	digital	divide	and	employment:	The	case	of	the	Sudanese	labour	
market.		In:	Graham,	M.	&	W.	H.	Dutton(eds.),	Society and the internet: How 
networks of information and communication are changing our lives.	Oxford:	Oxford	
University	Press,	2014,	pp.	285-300.
Mann,	L.,	M.	Graham,	&	N.	Friederici,	The internet and business process outsourcing 



















Conflicts over natural resources in the Global South: Conceptual approaches.	Boca	
Raton	[etc.]:	CRC	Press,	2014,	pp.	51-70.
Soares,	B.,	The	historiography	of	Islam	in	West	Africa:	An	anthropologist’s	view.	
The journal of African history	2014,	55(1):	27-36.	Available	from:	 
http://hdl.handle.net/1887/25369
Uche,	C.,	Regulation	and	financial	system	stability	in	Africa,	Journal of International 






Non-refereed journal articles and book publications
Abbink,	J.,	Ethiopia.	In:	A.	Mehler,	H.	Melber	&	K.	van	Walraven	(eds.),	Africa 
yearbook: Politics, economy and society South of the Sahara in 2013.	Leiden:	Brill,	pp.	
319-330.
Abbink,	J.,	Somalia.	In:	A.	Mehler,	H.	Melber	&	K.	van	Walraven	(eds.),	Africa 
yearbook: Politics, economy and society South of the Sahara in 2013.	Leiden:	Brill,	pp.	
365-376.
Abbink,	J.,	K.	Askew,	D.F.	Dori,	E.	Fratkin,	E.C.	Gabbert,	J.	Galaty,	S.	LaTosky,	et	al.,	
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African Dynamics Series
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African Studies Abstracts Online (ASA Online)
ASA Online	is	the	successor	to	the	ASC’s	original	printed	
abstracts	journal	that	was	first	published	in	1968,	initially	





African Studies Abstracts Online (vol. 45)
African Studies Abstracts Online (vol. 46)
African Studies Abstracts Online (vol. 47)
African Studies Abstracts Online (vol. 48) 
 
Web dossiers (online) 
Web	dossiers	can	be	characterized	as	a	form	of	literature	
survey combining print material with electronic resources 
and	web-based	information.	The	dossiers	deal	with	topical	issues	in	African	
Studies and are usually published to coincide with a conference or event or 
with	recent	developments	in	Africa.	A	web	dossier	typically	consists	of	an	
introduction	to	the	subject,	a	selection	of	titles	–	both	books	and	articles	–	from	
the collection of the ASC Library and annotated links to electronic resources 
and	relevant	websites.	Titles	are	linked	directly	to	the	corresponding	records	
in	the	online	catalogue,	which	provides	abstracts	and	lending	information.	All	
material included in the dossiers can either be borrowed or accessed in the 
library.
The Rwandan Genocide: Twenty Years On (April)
South African Elections 29014 (May)
Football in Africa (June)
Productive employment in Africa (October)
Katrien Polman (November)













































































Book presentation Op de vleugels van de draak 
Lieve	Joris	&	Seada	Nourhussen	
12 June 
From war refugees to social protesters: Transformations in the South African 
Lowveld	1850-2013 
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